This article examines the literary representation of a treatment of ho mosexuality in Mexican/Chicano culture. In this study, Alvarez ar gues that this cultural treatment is rooted in the gender paradigm central to Mexican/Chicano culture: the narrative of La Malinche.
That notions of religion, nationalism, and community appear to be inextricably connected in a space where the Mexican is seemingly most at ease and ideologically vulnerable attests to their importance in Mexi can culture. A clear example of the interconnectedness of religion and nationalism is the celebration of Mexican Independence Day. On the surface Mexican Independence Day appears primarily to be a state holi day; however, because the person responsible for the call to arms (a call for community) against Spain (nationalism) was a priest (Father Hidalgo) (religion), this national holiday is inescapably tinged with a reli gious communal strain.
Similarly, religious symbols such as Our Lady of Guadalupe are of ten found to contain a nationalist character. This is particularly evident in the unionization of farm workers under the direction of Cesar Chavez. Because the farm workers were primarily of Mexican origin, the union leadership in an attempt to organize the farm workers appropriated the religious image of Our Lady of Guadalupe as a unifying point. The Virgin's status as intercessor for Mexicans, her representation of Catholicism in a primarily Protestant nation (the United States), and her brown skin united the Mexican farm workers not only through religious appeal but also through what she represents in a geographical location away from home --a shared lifestyle, race, culture, and religion. Thus in the U.S. Our Lady of Guadalupe goes beyond serving solely as a religious sym bol; she takes on a nationalist character, while in turn the community of the farm workers union, through the use of Guadalupe's image, takes on a religious character. Notions of community, religion, and national ism once again prove to be strongly interconnected elements in Mexi can/Chicano culture.
Although the interconnection of community, religion, and nationalism can be important and empowering, there are situations in which these connections inhibit growth or discussion. In "Gay Liberation and Com ing Out in Mexico, n sociologist J. M. Carrier discusses the lack of sexual privacy among single Mexicans and links it to the Mexican familial sys tem. Carrier explains that in Mexican society Mexican children tend to live with their families until marriage. The reason for this is that Mexican families are constructed on a communal level which promotes the exist ence of grandparents, parents, children and sometimes other extended �amily members in one household.4 As a consequence of communal living, which is provided by hierarchies of gender and age and cultural rules that are influenced by nationalist and religious ideologies, hetero sexuality as well as homosexuality is monitored and repressed. The religious ideology forming the familial rules of the household is Catholi cism under which any type of premarital sexuality is forbidden and illicit; thus Mexican families not only prohibit sons' and daughters' sexual con duct within the household but also prohibit the discussion of sexuality within the home. However, within Mexican culture women are bound to Alvarez-NatW1UJl Traiton a double standard concerning sexuality; men are permitted to be sexu ally active outside of the home, while women are not. The cultural ac ceptance of this double standard is due, in part, to the Mexican's na tional collective psyche embedded in the myth of La Malinche.
La Malinche, a mythological figure from Conquest times, is the sym bolic representation of the Indian women who were seduced and raped by the Spanish conquistadores.5 Perceived as cultural traitors to the Aztec nation for their "fleshly weakness," the blame levied on Indian women by the Aztec men was patriarchally informed because, in fact, more women were raped than seduced. Thus, the object of blame was not the mind or free will of the Indian woman but her body, vulnerable On the other hand, because men's bodies are not genitally "open," men are not perceived as potential traitors and thus cannot be the "chingados." However, since Malinche is considered the symbolic mother of the Mexican race, men psychically feel part of the "chingadd' legacy, a legacy of weakness. To not feel vulnerable, men disassociate them selves from the Indian motherlLa Malinche by taking on the role oppo site of "/a chingada, " "e/ chingonlthe fucker," a man with an all-around aggressive sexual prowess.8 Through this role men become involved in sexual exploits where their partners are penetrated and shown to be, in comparison, weak, thus proving their strength and their own impenetra: bility or manhood. Since often the partner(s) are Mexican women, con sidered open and weak, a reenactment of the conquest of the Indian women occurs. In addition to reifying masculinity, the reenactment as serts the notions of nationhood: the potential offspring produced will be Mexican not only in literal terms but also in symbolic ones. Thus, the male macho in his escapades of illicit or marital sex subconsciously ful fills a nationalist desire as he participates in the creation of the Mexican race, just like his Spanish forefathers did.
The "homosexual " man's body, unlike the heterosexual man's, is per ceived of as open. Therefore, the negative connotations of passivity, weakness, and betrayal that are associated with Mexican woman are associated with him. However, the homosexual man is further marginalized because unlike women his sexual acts are not procreative and do not reproduce the nation. Therefore, the homosexual is a na tional traitor. And because the Mexican concept of nation is one influ enced by religion and culture, the homosexual is also a cultural and religious traitor. both of these roles are considered homosexual because they involve a same sex love object. Almaguer explains that the "gay " Chicano's lack of privacy in the family and his straddling of both the Mexican and Anglo American cultures and their sexual systems create conflicts which he must solve by "negotiating " his sexual identity between these two sys tems.11 Negotiation of sexual identity for the Chicano also means nego tiation of cultural identity, so that negotiation involves many risks.
One of the negotiation risks for the activo male is that his family, socialized under the Mexican sexual system, may negate his sexual identity as a U. S. homosexual because for the family and Mexican cul ture the activo is not homosexual. Denial of the male's sexual identity occurs because accepting his homosexuality in American terms signi fies the family's assimilation into American culture, and assimilation is perceived as counterproductive to the Mexican/Chicano family particu larly if the family or its members have been subjected to discrimination.
As a contradistinction the pasivo Chicano is not necessarily denied sexual identity; instead he runs the risk of being considered by his family/com munity a cultural traitor or malinchista12 for accepting what the family/ community believes is an Anglo-American behavior.1 3 What is striking in Alvanr.-Natiorud TrtlIJors both the activo and pasivo situations is that in determining "true " homo sexuality the family privileges ethnicity and culture over overt sexuality.
Thus, the axiom in place in Mexican/Chicano culture is that to be a "true " Mexican/Chicano the subject cannot be homosexual. Because family is Similarly Amalia avoids Gloria's sexuality; however her concern for Gloria's sexuality is more pronounced than her concern over Juan's because Gloria is a female. Amalia's concern is based not only on tradi tional Mexican views of female roles and sexuality but on her own sexual experience in adolescence which reinforced repressive sexual roles:
Amalia as a teen is sexually abused by her father and then raped by her father's friend's son. In both events the violator's actions are not ques tioned. Instead, Amalia, like her pre-Columbian predecessor, Malinche, is blamed. And so Amalia as an adult feels cause for alarm in regard to Gloria and says, "And who wouldn't worry about Gloria? So very pretty and wearing more and more makeup, using words even men would blush to hear. "1 6 As in the case with Juan, Amalia's conscious concem seems to be on a social level of propriety, seemingly divorced from sexuality:
Gloria cusses. However, the fact that Gloria "us[es] words even men would blush to hear " suggests a latent manifestation of sexuality; after all, most cuss words have a sexual referent. This subtle suggestion is enforced by what precedes it: Amalia's obvious concem about Gloria's Ethnk StudUs Review Vol. 20 physical appearance. Amalia's focus on Gloria's "prettiness" heightened by Gloria's use of makeup is not out of the ordinarY given that Amalia's initiation into sexual relations of disempowerment have consistently started with the violator's remarks on Amalia's beauty. In actuality, then, Amalia's concentration on Gloria's "prettiness" is Amalia's own code word for sexuality.
Amalia's denial of her children's sexuality is based not only on Mexi can! Chicano roles but also on her attempt to create a cultural, theologi cal model of compassion and understanding in terms of sexuality. Amalia is very much a product of the cultural system she has been reared in where malinchismo is an inherent possibility for women. As such she has been continuously blamed, first for the sexual abuse from her father and then her teenage rape at the hands of a family acquaintance whom she is forced to marry. The blame for her violated sexuality comes pri marily from her family--from her father but most importantly from her mother, Teresa, who upon learning that her daughter has been raped refuses to discuss it since sexuality in an unmarried woman is not sup is that comprehension is at the expense of their sexuality. In a sense, then, although Amalia has internalized the idea that sexuality, particu larly hers, is "shameful and sinful," her model replicates the lack of com munication that existed between herself and her mother, a lack which threatens the family unity necessary for Chicanos' survival in the U.S. The family unity and closeness with Juan and Gloria that Amalia revi talizes make her believe that in fact she possesses good mothering skills: she cherished that she and her children were allied against the hateful young man .... Yes, she felt good, doubly so because her children had never been ashamed of being Mexicans; she taught them correctly, they were Mexican-Americans, like her.21
In turn her pride in having her children follow her good example on eth nic pride leads her to rationalize that she has a good family unit, and as such, it will defend her from oppression such as Mick's intemalized rac ism. At this point in the narrative the previous problems of communica tion with Juan and Gloria no longer matter to her. Her faith in a good family structured around good mothering for maintaining Mexican na tionalism rooted in malinchismo leads her to think that those "cherished moments [of alliance] would make whatever would follow easier."22 And, in fact, Amalia's belief in this type of family unity is reinforced when Juan, in a Chicano male stance, defends her, the family, and by extension he introduces not only sexuality but homosexuality. He tells Amalia, "At least I wasn't busted for being a fag, like your son!"24 Mick succeeds in erasing the imposed category of malinchista, because whereas he sym bolized ideological openness which is theoretically not permanent, Juan, in being labeled a "fag," represents bodily openness which is permanent and thus is always a symbol of betrayal to the nation, religion, and the family which is constructed through these. At this point Amalia focuses her energies on Juan and his sexuality with the following demand: "I want you to tell me now that you are not a maricon . . . . Tell me that now."25 By saying this Amalia has unwittingly destroyed the family unity she constructed.
Even in a situation where she is squarely confronted with sexuality, Amalia tries not to deal with it. Although she does not show the same type of intolerance as her mother did towards sexuality, Amalia's adher ence to her theological model of compassion and understanding attempts to deny Juan's sexuality and by extension his subjectivity as a gay male.
Amalia's demand, "Tell me now that you are not a maricon,"26 is her attempt to purge Juan from all blame. Juan's negation would serve then to reconstruct the family as she had constructed it moments earlier around a sense of nationalism and a latent religiOSity.
Juan's refusal to deny his sexuality forces Amalia to deal with sexual ity. Seeing that her model of compassion has failed and having no other model with which to deal with sexuality other than her mother's, Amalia replays the scene after her rape: just as her rapist calls her a "puta" and her family Silently agrees, Amalia calls Juan a puto, a derogatory term referring to the homosexual passive agent. Use of this epithet demon strates that Amalia has made the assumption that Juan, labeled and self-identified as homosexual in American terms, is also homosexual in Mexican terms. In fact she has no knowledge of his private sexual pref erence. Amalia succeeds in reconstructing a malinche scene, demon strating one of the difficu lties the Chicano gay male experiences when operating within both the Mexican and Anglo-American sexual systems.
Juan's admittance of his homosexuality in U.S. terms and thus acknowl edgment of his privacy, shows his lack of desire to negotiate between both systems of socialization. This transgression marks him, in Amalia's mind, as an outsider to the family and by extension to Mexican/Chicano culture, especially since Amalia has constructed the notion of family around a nationalism that is exclusive of sexuality. Her statement, "You are not a joto, no son of mine could be,"27 reinforces Juan's expulsion 
